Forty Hill CE School
PE Sport Premium 2019-2020
From September 2017, the Government announced that they would be doubling the Sport Premium for schools. The Sport
Premium received by Forty Hill C.E. School for 2019-20 is £17,780. Below is the suggested allocation of funds and the
intended impact that this funding will have for the school.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer including:
• developing or adding to the PE and sport activities that the school already offers
• building capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in
future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate an
improvement. The DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the
Primary PE and Sport Premium.
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Allocation: £4,690
Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer
guidelines recommend that primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a % of total allocation: 26%
day in school
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
suggested next steps:
Children will receive greater quality
provision from a qualified PE coach.
Teachers, our new Apprentice and
Support Staff will have the opportunity
to work alongside the coaches to
further develop their own PE teaching.

Additional teaching staff to work
alongside the teaching and support
staff leading PE sessions.
(Get Set for Sport Wednesday
mornings)

£3000
contribution to
total cost
(estimated at
£3500)
Total amount of
funding used
= £3,000

Replenishing and adding equipment to Replenish playground and PE
the outdoor playtime equipment as
resources
well as PE equipment will enable a
greater range of activities to take place
and encourage children to be more
responsible for the equipment
purchased for them.

£1500

The purchase of spare PE kit ensures
Purchase of spare PE kit
that all children will be able to take part
in PE regardless of whether they have
kit or not.

£80
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Total amount of
funding used
= £1,401.18

Total amount of
funding used
= £0

Our coaches from Get Set 4 Sport have inspired and motivated the
children with highly engaging and active PE lessons. The children
have benefited from their experience and enjoy the PE lessons. Miss
Burling has taught from the Get Set for Sport Curriculum, which she
tailors to fit the needs of our school and she is always
accommodating when we have focus weeks or particular
requirements. Currently Years 3 and 4 benefit from her teaching, with
the class teacher delivering the second session of the week. Mr
Hemmings has worked alongside Miss Burling to develop his
confidence as a sports coach. Our class teachers are able to observe
the coaching skills of the sports coach and engage with their own
classes in future PE lessons. Due to this training, our staff have felt
more confident delivering their own PE lessons.
This year, we have purchased a number of resources for outdoor
learning as well as more footballs, new football goals, bats and balls
and games for the playground. This has resulted in happier playtimes
and less incidents in the behaviour log.

Our positive and inclusive Christian ethos means that no child should
be without when it comes to learning, and PE is no different. This
year, we have not needed to purchase additional PE kit.

Ensuring that all equipment used for
good quality PE teaching is safe and
complies with up to date health and
safety regulations.

Continental Sports Check on
equipment

£110
Total amount of
funding used
= £105

Continental Sports check our equipment on an annual basis to
ensure that it complies with latest legislation and is safe for use by
our children. This vital check is important to ensure that our children
can enjoy PE safely.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school
improvement
School focus with clarity on
Funding
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:

Allocation: £3,340
% of total allocation: 19%
Sustainability and
suggested next steps:

Hiring the Athletics Centre for our
Sports Day will provide all children with
a sense of achievement and pride as
they compete and take part in skills
games.

Hire Athletics Stadium for Sports Day £340
(QE Stadium)
Total amount of
funding used
= £0

Unfortunately, due to the Covid Pandemic, our Sports Days was
unable to take place. We will endeavour to hold our Sports Day at the
QE Stadium in the summer term of 2021.

Appointing a Sports Apprentice to work
alongside staff and children throughout
the school will raise the profile of PE
during school time, after school and at
lunchtimes. Previously, we have only
had a Sports Coach for one day a week;
now we will have a sports apprentice
(level 4) as a full time member of staff.
Lunchtimes will enable the children to
benefit from team values and
understand the importance of fair play,
whilst PE sessions led by teachers will
be enhanced by the presence of a
Sports Apprentice supporting the
teaching and learning.

Utilise a Sports Apprentice
effectively to raise the profile of PE
within the school

Mr Hemmings has supported the teaching of PE across the school
throughout this academic year (up to March when the school closed).
He has taught alongside the class teachers in order to support them
gain confidence and develop skills for teaching and learning within
PE. He has planned his own units, taught from the Enfield PE plans
and supported children to develop their own skills.
He has also supported games in the playground, helping to teach fair
play and referee football games, thus reducing disputes during break
and lunchtime. In addition, he has a great presence with the children
and acts as a good role model for all children across the school.
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£3000
contribution to
total cost of
appointing a
Sports
Apprentice
(estimated at
£12,000)
Total amount of
funding used
= £3000

Supported by:

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Appointing a Sports Apprentice to work
alongside staff and children throughout
the school will increase confidence,
knowledge and skills of all staff. PE
sessions led by teachers will be
enhanced by the presence of a Sports
Apprentice supporting the teaching and
learning.

Actions to achieve:
Utilise a Sports Apprentice
effectively to increase confidence,
knowledge and skills of all staff in
PE and sport

Funding
allocated:
£3000
contribution to
total cost of
appointing a
Sports
Apprentice
(estimated at
£12,000)
Total amount of
funding used
= £3000

The Enfield PE team provide CPD
opportunities for staff to observe
excellent practitioners teach children.
This is useful training for our staff. They
also organise events, league clusters, PE
subject leader meetings and other
useful information for the school.
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Enfield PE service, “Excellence in
PE Programme”

£2500
Total amount of
funding used
= £2,500

Supported by:

Evidence and impact:

Allocation: £5500
% of total allocation: 31%
Sustainability and
suggested next steps:

Mr Hemmings has supported the teaching of PE across the school
throughout this academic year (up to March when the school closed).
He has taught alongside the class teachers in order to support them
gain confidence and develop skills for teaching and learning within PE.
He has planned his own units, taught from the Enfield PE plans and
supported children to develop their own skills.
He has also supported games in the playground, helping to teach fair
play and referee football games, thus reducing disputes during break
and lunchtime. In addition, he has a great presence with the children
and acts as a good role model for all children across the school.

Enfield PE team have continued to offer a range of competitive
activities in the form of tournaments and events against other
schools. The school works closely with the Borough PE team to
maximise all opportunities for participation in sport. Forty Hill has
taken part in various competitions including: netball matches, football
matches, tag rugby, hockey. Unfortunately, this year due to the Covid
Pandemic, we were unable to take part in athletics, cricket and the
folk dance festival.
Enfield PE service also provides high quality training course for staff
and are always on hand to advise the PE subject leader and staff with
the curriculum and provision. This year, we had a whole staff session
on teaching gymnastics effectively and were due to have one
(cancelled due to Covid pandemic) on outdoor and adventurous
activities.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Use a Sports Company to hold intrasport competitions for all children to
participate in a range of sports as well
as provide medals and trophies to
celebrate sporting success.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Competition and celebrations as well £600 to include
as holding intra-sport competitions cost of sports
throughout the year
companies and
medals/trophies

Evidence and impact:

Allocation: £3,150
% of total allocation: 18%
Sustainability and
suggested next steps:

Unfortunately, due to the Covid Pandemic, we were unable to arrange
any events for the summer term.

Total amount of
funding used
= £0

Professional teaching for preparation
Folk Dancing for all classes and
for the Folk Festival as well as a whole preparation for the Folk Festival
day of folk dancing will encourage
children to try something new and take
part in an active and healthy session of
dance.

The hiring of a skilled Forest School
Outdoor and adventurous learning
Practitioner (Four Seasons Forest
and Forest School skills for all
School) to run outdoor and
children
adventurous learning and Forest School
sessions throughout the year will allow
us to meet a SDP target as well as
target the least active children and
those with poor self-esteem, aiming to
build their self- confidence, improve
mental health and increase their level
of activity through walking, climbing,
running, jumping and team games.
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£550

Unfortunately, due to the Covid Pandemic, we were unable to arrange
any events for the summer term.

Total amount of
funding used
= £0

£2000
contribution to
total cost
(estimated at
£7000)
Total amount of
funding used
= £2000

We are passionate about Forest Schools at Forty Hill and it has now
become an embedded part of our outdoor curriculum. Lucy Turner
from Four Seasons Forest School delivers sessions to every child in the
school across the academic year (taking place on Tuesday
afternoons). The children have worked with the resources available in
our field and meadow, lit fires and used their imagination outdoors to
help influence their articulation and writing skills. Benefits are
numerous, including improving mental health and wellbeing,
spending time outdoors and learning about nature and the benefits it
has on our bodies and health.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Year 5 and 6 Pupils, as part of the
‘Forty Hill College’ will be able to
choose good quality sport modules
provided by our Sports Apprentice.
These courses will offer a range of
sport and multi-skills as well as
teaching the children to analyse their
own performance.

Actions to achieve:
Forty Hill College Sports Courses
offered to children in Year 5 and 6.

Funding
allocated:
£1000
contribution to
total cost of
appointing a
Sports
Apprentice
(estimated at
£12,000)

Evidence and impact:

Allocation: £1,100
% of total allocation: 6%
Sustainability and
suggested next steps:

Mr Hemmings has worked with children in the Forty Hill College to
support their development of PE at a high level. This analysis based
course has enabled children to really understand the sport science
behind the lessons they are taking. The sports course is one of the
most popular courses in the college, showing the impact that it has on
the children.

Total amount of
funding used
= £1000

Hiring of a minibus/taxi allows all
children to access the sporting events
and not always rely on parents helping
to organise lifts. Safety of the team is
ensured and the team can arrive
together to events.
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Hiring of LA minibuses/taxis for
transport to events

£100
Total amount of
funding used
= £0

Supported by:

This was not needed this year as parents were able to transport
children to events and all were cancelled in the summer term due to
the Covid Pandemic.

Allocation of Sports Premium Funding for 2019-20
Funding
Allocated

Key
Key
Indicator
Indicator 4
5

Key
Key Indicator
Indicator Key Indicator 1
3
2

Action
Get Set 4 Sport
Replenish PE & Playground Equipment
Purchase of spare PE kit
Annual equipment check
Total
Sports Day at QE Stadium
Sports Apprentice to raise profile of PE

£
£
£
£
£
£
£

3,000.00
1,500.00
80.00
110.00
4,690.00
340.00
3,000.00

Amount of Funding
Total cost to school
Used
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

3,000.00
1,401.18
105.00
4,506.18
3,000.00

£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Total £

3,340.00 £

3,000.00 £

Sports Apprentice to raise confidence,
knowledge & skill of all staff in PE
£

3,000.00 £

3,000.00 £

Enfield PE team CPD

2,500.00 £

2,500.00 £

£

Total £
£
£
£
Total £
College Sports courses (PE Apprentice) £
Transport to events
£
Total £
Overall Totals £

Intra - sport competitions
Folk Dancing
Forest School

5,500.00
600.00
550.00
2,000.00
3,150.00
1,000.00
100.00
1,100.00
17,780.00

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

5,500.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
16,006.18

Comments

3,331.50
1,401.18
105.00
4,837.68
11,294.25 £7000 toward Sports Apprentice Split between Key Indicators 2, 3 & 5
11,294.25
-

See Key Indicator 2

2,500.00

£
£
£
£
£
£

2,500.00
4,530.00
4,530.00
-

£
£

23,161.93

Lockdown
Lockdown
Cost from Sept till April so far.
See Key Indicator 2
Not needed as parents have been able to support in this.

As you can see from the figures above, as well as throughout the impact report, although we have spent less than the allocated amounts for certain elements (mostly due to
the Covid Pandemic), the school has spent more than the allocation of Sport Premium across the key indicators.
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